
Growth trends and business cycles in the 
South African economy, 1972to 1981 

By D.J. Smil (Part t) and B.E. van der Walt (Part II)· 

DUring the past decade South Africa experienced sig
nificant vanatlOns In economic activity, reflecting the 
natural cyclical-growth panern of the economic system 
as well as the effect of structural and other exogenous 
forces The main 81m of the first part of this article is to 
analyse the growth trend of the economy and its polen
tial capacity to produce goods and services. In the sec· 

Part I 

ond part of the article business cycle developments will 
be reviewed against the background of this growth 
trend, and reference turning POintS will be determined 
for the period 197210 1981. In prevIous studies' refer· 
ence turning points were determined for the penod 
1946 to 1972. 

The growth trend and evaluation of the potential output 

Introduction 

In Ihe 1970 article on buSiness cycles in South Afnca, 
the long-term trend of economic time senes was de
scnbed as reflecting the growth and developrrent of an 
economy over time, and Hlong" waves as waves With 
periods exceeding those of the bUSiness cycle As the 
penod Since 1946 was conSidered too short to allow for 
the proper Identification of possible long waves and be
cause it was not regarded as necessary for purposes of 
dating the buSiness cycle to distinguish between the 
trend and the long wave. long waves were treated as 
part of the long-term trend. Smce many of the South Afn
can lime senes reflect mere accelerations and retarda
tions in the growth of economic activity rather than ab
solute declines, the determination of specific turning 
pOints In the above-mentioned articles was based only 
on the cyclical component of the series, i,e, after exclu
sion of the trend, seasonal and Irregular components, 
This procedUre IS In agreement with the techniques 
used by other countries In developing growth cycle 
ch ronologles2 and is also followed In the present study, 

Whereas all other preceding recessions after the 
Second World War had been relatively mild With sus
tained positive trends In economiC activity, South Africa 
dUring 1976-1977 experienced the most severe 
economic contraCtion of the post-war period, \Mth some 
Important economic IndIcators reglstenng sgnificant 
absolute declines !see Graph 1), Seen against the hiS
tonc behaviour of these senes, the question anses 

• The 'news IIJI;pressed and conclusIOnS drawn Ifl thiS ancle are lho. 
se 01 Ihe authors and do not necas5afliV represent those cf the SOUlh 
Aillcan Reserve Bank. 
1 Smll, D ,J. and BEvan der Wah . " BuSiness cycles In South Altlca 
dUring Ihe POSt·war period, 1946101968", .sou,,., Afncan Reserve 
8ank Quarlor/v Bul/elm, September 1970; and "BUSiness cycles in 
South Africa during the Pft"od 1968 TO 1972". Soulh AfnCiln Reserve 
Bank QuatrerN BuileM, June 1973 
2 Klein, Philip A. Busmess cycles 1M the pos/·war world. American 
Enterprise Inslitute for Publ!c POlicy Research. Washln9ton D.C. 
1976. P 13, MinTZ, I " Da1ln9 United StatesgrowthcyC'es" , NBfR 
f)(pJor;JllOns In Econcmu:: Research. Summer 1974: and Van DU!ln. 
J.J " Dating posl·war bYSiness cycles !n the Netherlands. 1948· 
1976", De EconomoSI, No 4/1978 

whether these declines reffected only a s1l0ng 
downSWing In the bUSiness cycle, or whether they re
presented also a downward shift of the tong-term trend 
as a result of structural changes rn the economy. De
pending on the way In which the trend line tS deter
mined, the upper turning points !after the 1972 trough) 
01 some of these series could be dated as early as 1974 
or as late as the end of 1975 or the beginning of 1976. 
Because of the effect of structural changes, the deter· 
mrnalion of the trend, partIcularly for the 1974-1978 
penod, IS therefore less straightforward than for earlier 
periods and forms an Important part of this study. 

Apart f rom determining the trend tine with the object 
o f dating bUSiness cycle turning points, for which pur· 
pose the long-term rate of change IS the prime object, a 
shift in the level of a trend line fitted to actual outpul 
data IS also indicative of a " permanent " change in po. 
tential output. Promoting economic growth without reo 
gard to the economy's potential output, may overstrarn 
the capacity of available production resources and 
cause upward pressure on pnces. 

The growth trend after 1973 in the main 
industrial countries 

The course of economic time serres suggests that 
growth trends can often not be represented by straight 
lines. In lhls regard It has been pointed out that " , .. the 
past economic experience of the Western World dIS
closes prolonged penods of relatively buoyant times, 
extendrng lar beyond the boundanes of the major bUSI
ness cycle, and SImilarly prolonged periods of more or 
less chrOniC hard times. within which, however. the 
swings of the bUSiness cycle occur, "3. The downward 
phase of a long·term movement, however, does not 
necessarily rnvolve absolute decreases. 

Although a generally accepted theory of changes in 
the long-term trend is not found In the economic litera
ture, several explanations of such changes are pre-

3 Hansen, A H BUSiness CycleS BOO NallO(l8/ Income. W W NOI'· 
lon&Co . New York, 1964,p 56 
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Graph 1 _ Real gross domestic product and the volume 
of manufacturing production 
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sented .. By lar the best known explanation has perhaps 
been gIVen by the innovations theory, in which the role of 
new products and production methods are emphasised 
In thiS regard the post-war upward movement of the long
term trend can be associated with" , .. a whole range of 
basic InnovatIOns. such as teleVision. the tranSistor. syn
thetiC fibres .... etc. H This upward movement was fu rther 
rein forced by a w." strong per)t-up demand for consumer 
and Investment goods. by the considerable amount of war 
destruction and by the creation of the Common Mar
ket ·' .11 

4 Van DUlin. J J "The long wave In econom~ lIIe ". De Eoonomlst 
No. 411977. pp 548-549 
5 Wltteveen. H J "Eoonomlsche poIltlelt In de wereld na de 
lweede energl8cflsls" Bank· en Effoclenbedn,r. 0c1. 1979, P 564 
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Some economists regard the severe 1974ns reces
sion In mdustrial countries as the beginning of a down
ward phase of the long·term trend.6 The first signs of a 
downward phase. however, already occurred between 
1968 and 1971 . DUring thiS period senous tensions de
veloped within the economic system which reSUlted, 
mter alia, In significant structural changes In the world 
monetary system. which IS regarded by some 
economis ts as fundamental In the InterpretatIOn of the 

6. Volek.ef, Paul A. "The rediscovery 01 the bUSiness cycle". The 
Charles C Moskowi/Z Memoflsl Lectures. 1978. pp. 56-57. Van DUlin. 
vp. Cit .. 1977, p 559, Dupnel, leon H. "De actuele betakenls .. an 
de lange golfbeweglng". Tijdschnrr >IOOr Economls en Management 
No. 1/1978 is), pp. 2CJO.201, and Dupflez, leon H "1974 Adown
lurn In the Ioflg wave'" Banca Nanonale del Lavoro OuarTerly Re
~Iew. Sept 1978 (bl. p 29 



long-term trend. These changes Involved the creation of 
a free gold market in 1968, the breakdown of lhe Bret
ton Woods gold-based monetary system and its re
placement by an Inconvertible dollar standard with flexi
ble exchange rates.' 

By 1974 unusual strains had developed in the pricing 
and production processes. Wages, for example, in
creased without comparable rises in productivity . In ad
dition to general price movements, changes in relative 
prices, also in comparison with the United States of 
America, unsettled many sectors of the economies 
concerned. The oil crisis, including markedly increased 
all prices. was furthermore an important factor in the 
change of the long-term trend. Certain writers are of the 
opinion, however, that in the industrial countnes the ef
fect of the oil crisis came at a time when their 
economies were close to, oralready past. an upper turn
Ing point In the business cycle.B In this regard, Volcker 
is of the opinion that the upward trend 10 economic ac
tivity may be ended by the Influence of an external 
event. such as the OPEC oil embargo of the United 
States In 1973 and the enormous increases in oil prices, 
on an economy which is already Internally vulnerable,9 

A change in the trend in economic activity is probably 
confirmed by the slight prospects of a strong recovery 

7 Dupriez. cp. Cit. 1975(a), p. 206, al'ld Dupncz. op_ Cit .. 1978 (b) p, 26 
8 Dupncz, op. Cit, 1978(a) , p 203; Dupnel,cp. CIt. 1975(b). p 21; 
and Wjlleve9n. OP CII, p. 347 
9 . Volckcl , OP CII .. p. 54 

Graph 2 _ Industrial production o f seven trading-partner 
countries of South Africa 

In the main industnal countnesafter the severe 1974175 
recession. These countries still sufier from saturated 
markets, excess capacity. low profit rates, high mterest 
rates. an atmosphere of greater caution, sluggish in
vestment and high levels of mflatlon. HI These condi
tions are strengthened by the coincidence of the busi· 
ness cycle phases of these countries . 

Indications of a significant shih of the trend In 
economic activity are also supported by the weighted 
index of industrial production of the seven major trading 
partners of South Africa . This change is shown in Graph 2. 
Moreover, the American CouncH of Economic Advisers 
indicated in their 1977 Report that a permanent drop in 
Ihe productivity of capital and labour In the United 
States had probably occurred after 1973 owing to the 
higher cost of energy resources. lI Results of Rascne 
and Tatom, based on an estimated production function 
in which the relatIVe price of energy was explicitly ac
counted for, supported the opinion of the Council and 
they concluded In fact that" ... the new energy regime 
Imposed In 1974 permanently reduced potential output 
by about four per cent" and" " there IS little prospect of 
an extended period of growth at rates higher than the 
rate of growth of potential output~ .1 1 

10 Van DUIJn. cp. Cit., 1977. P 571 . Duptlez. op. CII" 1978(a), p.200. 
andVolcket, op. CII. P. 55 
11 Rasche, Roben H and John A Tatom' "Energv resoulces and 
pOlent.al GNP" . Federal Reserve Bank of SL Lows Reillew, June. 
1977. P 10 
12 Ibid., P 21 
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The growth trend in the South African economy 

It is generally known that South Africa expenenced a 
long period of significant economic growth after the 
Second World War. The real gross domestic product 
(excluding agriculture. forestry and fishing). for In· 
stance, Increased at an average annual rate 01 4,7 per 
cent from 1946 to 1981 Economic activity dunng this 
period can, however. be clasSified into phases with dif· 
ferent rates of increase (see Graph 31. Thus, during the 
period 1946 to 1962 the South African economy grew 
at an average rate of 4.6 per cent per year. Sub
sequently. with an accelerated average rate In real 
economic growth of 7.7 percent per year dunng 1963· 
1965, which partially represented cyclical change, activ
Ity shifted to a substantially higher level. This was fol
lowed by an average annual rate of growth of 4.8 per 
cent dUring 1966-1975. DUring 1976 and 1977. the rate 
of Increase In the non-agricultural real gross domestic 
produci slowed down considerably to only 0,6 per cent 
per year. After this period, economic activity Increased, 
cyctically, approximately around Ihe level of the ex-

Graph 3 _ Real gross domestic product excluding agricult ure 
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trapolated 1946-1962 trend line. I.e. the trend that 
would have been in evidence If the rateof growth of the 
1946-1962 period had also prevailed during the years 
196310 1981 

As confirmation of a significant change In the trend 
after 1975, it can be pointed out that. after a substantial 
upsurge In economic activity after 1977. the business 
cycle probably reached an upper turning point In August 
1981, and although peaks lie almost always above trend 
lines, the values of important business cycle indicators 
were stili appreciably below theif extrapolated 1965-
1975 trends In the third quarter of 1981 . The non
agflcultural real gross domestic product. for example. 
amounted to A29 255 million at a seasonally adjusted 
annual fate In the third quarter of 1981 in comparison 
with an extrapolated trend value of R32 436 milhon. 
Moreover. if the change In economic activity 01 the 
order experienced after 1975 IS Interpreted as a cyclical 
downswing only, It would probably imply that none of 
the identified cyclical downSWings Since 1961 were sig
nificant and that the period 1961 to 1975 should there
fore be considered as only one upward phase of the 

"" 1910 t91~ , ... 
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business cycle. An upward phase with a duration of 14 
years IS longer than is acceptable In business cycle 
analyses. It IS therefore clear that the trend In total 
economic actiVIty did shift significantly downwards 
after 1975. 

On account of statistical evidence and economiC de
velopments, it Will be shown in the follOWing section 01 
this part of the article that the trend In economiC activity 
changed In such a way that (see Graph 4, AI : 
(a) The rate of Increase was only slightly lower during 
1974 and 1975 than during preceding years; 
Ib) As a result of both structural and cyclical factors 
the rate of increase declined drastically during 1976 and 
1977; and 
(c) The trend line IS on a significantly lower level after 
1977 than the extrapolated 1965-1975 constant-rate-of
Increase line. and represents a rate of increase of the 
order of 41/2 per cent per yeaL 

An alternative hypothesis, which is In agreement 
with the usual mechanical fitling of the trend, is that the 
trend line shifted pronouncedly downwards during 
1974-1975 and that it has been at a higher level in 1977 
than that shown in Graph 4, A (see Graph 4. B) 

Graph 4 - Hypothetlcel trend linn 
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The trend to the end of 1975 

Some of the factors already referred to as explain ing a 
possible change in the trend in economic activity in In

dustnal countries, not only directly Influenced the Sou th 
African economy, but through their effect on economic 
conditions In trading-partner countries, also Ind irectly 

affected South Aftlca's economy_ The apparent down
ward shift in the growth trend In the Industnal countnes, 
however. occurred much eariier than In South Afnca be
cause their business cycles normally lead those of 
South Afnca and, unlike South Afnca, because they 
were already in a cyclical downward phase or close to 
the upper turning pOint of their busIness cycles, w hen 
the external shock of the oil cnsis exerted its influence. 
The weighted Index of mdustrial production of the 
seven major trading partners of South Africa indicates 
that the trend In economiC activity In these countries al
ready shifted downwards from the middle of 1974 (see 
Graph 2) . In contrast. the South African economy con
tinued to grow at a relatively high rate up to the end of 
1975, With at most a moderate decline In the rate of in
crease during 1974-1975, before.t also experienced a 
signi ficant downward change In its growth trend over a 
period of approximately two years (see Graph 1). 

Apart from the usual business cycle lag. there were 
several compensating factors which substan tially de
layed the downward shih of the trend in South Africa 
during 1974 and 1975. The real gross domestic expen
diture Increased sharply up to the third quarter of 1974 
before it began to decline cyclica!ly, but it nevertheless 
remained at a high level during 1975. mainly oWing to 
the high rate of increase in real government consump
tion expenditure (largely accounted for by the Increase 
in defence spending), the stockpiling of strategic mate
nals. the initial large outlay on television sets. and the 
continued high level of expenditure on large capital pro-
lects of public authorities and public corporations. The 
sharp Increase in certain components of expenditure, 
therefore, aSSisted III keeping the rate of economic 
growth at a higher level than would otherwise have 
been the case. 

On the other hand. the rise In some expenditure com
ponents. together with a deterioration of South Africa's 
terms of trade, con tributed to substantial defiCits on the 
current acccunt of the balance of payments in both 
1974 and 1975. A number of factors. however. pre
vented the balance of payments from becoming an im
mediate constraint on economiC growth. Firstly, the 
value of merchandise exports was main tained at a high 
level and even Increased during both 1974 and 1975. 
Secondly, the value of net gold output increased rapidly 
in 1974, after which It remained at a more or less con
stant level ill 1975. The oil CriSIS made an important con
tribution to the continued sharp rise In the gold price, 
which. Inter alia as a result of international inflation and 
monetary uncertainties, had already started in 1971. 
Thirdly, in order to strengthen the capital account of the 
balance of payments. the authofllies followed a policy 
of encouraging foreign long-term borrowing and of at
taining an Inflow of foreign short-term capital. The suc
cess of thiS policy was reflected in a total net Inflow of 
foreign capital amounting 10 R90l million and Rl 926 
million in 1974 and 1975. respectively. which more or 
less equalled the large defiCits on current account. As a 
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result the tolal gold and other foreign reserves declined 
only slightlY by R68 million in 1974 and in fact increased 
by R198 million in 1975. 

The fact that the higher value of all and other mer
chandise Imports in 1974 and 1975 could be accommo
dated, was to a large extent related to South Africa's 
fortunate position of being relatively little dependent on 
oil. Moreover, there was no limitation on the volume of 
oil imports. which otherwise could have directly re
stncted domestic economiC activity . The high cost of oil 
and its effect on the balance of payments, neverthe
less. led to various measures to conserve fuel. but the 
direct inftuence of these was limited mainly to the trans
port sector. In South Africa, therefore, the oil crisis did 
not impose a direct physical constraint on economic ac
tiVity, but it had a marked Impact on the balance of pay
ments and on inflation. 

The conclusion that there was not a significant down
ward movement of the trend in total economic activity 
during 1974-1975 IS confirmed by the behaviour of a 
number of Important economiC indicators. If a single, 
continuous trend line which changes gradualtyover the 
years 1974~ 1978 (see Graph 4, B) is mechanically fined 
to certain important time series which showed signifi
cant changes in the trend during 1976-1977. a markedly 
downward shift of the trend in each of these series al
ready occurred in 1975. Against these trends, the sefles 
would have recorded specific peaks towards the end of 
1975. Such a result, namely that the change in tile trend 
does not approxima tely cOincide with the peak in a pro-

nounced cyclical upturn. is unlikely and IS also not ac
ceptable In the light of the behaviour of certain other im
portant business cycle indicators in which the cyclical 
component is much more dominant than the trend. 
Examples of such senes are the utilisation of production 
capacity in manufacturing, the demand for manufac
tured products, the unemployment ratio for Whites, 
Coloureds and Asians, and the availability of skilled 
labour, These series support an upper turning point in 
the business cycle during 1974 and, in addition. Indicate 
that, cyclically, economic activity declined moderately 
during 1975. This result confirms the hypothesis that 
there was not a significant downward shift in the trend 
during 1974~1975 , 

On the other hand, taking cognisance of certain ad
verse economic developments already referred to and 
also of the fact that South Africa undoubtedly enjoyed, 
cyclically, relatively favourable economic conditions 
particularly during 1974 but also in 1975, indications are 
that the trend in total economic activity indeed shifted 
downwards, although moderately, during these years. 
This foHows from the behaviour of ecomomic indi
cators, such as real gross domestic product. Graph 5, 
for Instance, shows that from the third quarter 1973 to 
the third quarter 1974. the observed values of the non
agricultu ral real gross domestic product, including the 
cyclical component, are very close to a trend line fitted 
on the assumption of a constant rate of increase, indi
cating that the actual trend is more Ukely to be at a lower 
level than that which is shown by the fitted trend line. 

Graph 5-- Real gross domest ic product excluding agriculture 
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The trend during 1976-1977 

Notwithstanding the adverse economic developments 
mentioned eadier. such as the sharp increase in oil 
pnces and weak economic conditions in trading-partner 
coun tries, as well as an unfavourable political climate in 
Southern Africa at the time of the granting of indepen
dence to Mozambique and Angola, a fairly general feel
Ing of opTimism was prevalent until 1975, A continued 
favourable long-term outlook was in fact. reflected in the 
annual growth pot.ential of 5 per cen t projected for the 
period from 1975 to 1981 by the Office of the Economic 
Adviser to the Prime Minister Towards the end of 
1975, however. the prevailing economic climate be
came conducive to a stronger cyclical decline in 
economic actIVity. The protracted and severe world re
cession. indications that South Africa had also entered a 
recessionary phase. and the Angolan war in the second 
half 01 1975. changed consumer and business attitudes 
to a general feeling of pessimism, which resdted in a 
reluctance in consumer and investment expenditure. 
Subsequently. disturbances In Black townships In 1976 
and polittcal developments in South West Africa and 
Zimbabwe served to enhance thiS atmosphere of un
certainty. 

As a result of the unfavourable external as well as in
ternal developments, the mcrease in economic activity 
slowed down markedly during 1976and 1977. This was 
reflected In an average annual increase in the non-agri
cultural real gross domestic product of only 0.6 per cent 
during thiS two-year period. which was substantially 
lower than the average annual rate of Increase of 4.8 per 
cent during the 1966-1975 penod. Cenam sectors in the 
economy were detnmentally affected. In particular, the 
real gross domestic product of construction declined by 
9.0 per cent, that of trade by 6. 1 per cent and that of 
manufacturing by 0,9 per cent . 

The trend afte r 1977 

In view of the availability of time series for only four 
years after the 1976-1977 shift In trend and also be
cause the period from 1978 was dominated by an up
ward phase of the bUSiness cycle. It follows that the 
trend Hnes of the sedes WhiCh Indicate a downward 
shift in trend during 1976-1977. cannot be estimated 
with a high degree of certainty. For indiVidual. important 
economic mdicators the following procedure was fol
lowed : 

(a) Choose the starting POint for the trend line of the 
series so that the cyclical movements of the series lying 
above and below the trend line are in balance, 

{bl Determine the level o f the trend Ime In such a man
ner that the sum of the deviations of the observatIons 
from the line IS equal to zero. 

(c) Assume that the slope of the line is the same as 
that of the peflod before 1975. I.e. that the series in
creases at the same rate as during a preceding "nor
mal" period. 

(d) Decide on the "final" long-term rate of growth by 
adjusting the rate arnved at in (c) on the basis of struc
tural developments in the economy. As was done for 
the 1974-1 975 period, this trend line representing a 
constant rate of growth, can be adjusted for, say. 1977-
1978 in order to arrive at a cyclical component which is 
acceptable In terms of the behaviour of related cycle
dominated series. 

As an example. Graph 5 shows on a semi-Ioganthmlc 
scale and at a seasonally adjusted annual rate the ob
served quarterly non-agflcultural real gross domestic 
product agamst time, as well as a trend line for the 
period 1965-1975 accord ing to the estimated formula 

y ~ 1340,9{1,012 151' 

where y = real GOP 
t = time 

From this result It follows that real gross domestic pro
duct increased at an average annual rate of 4,9 per cent 
during the period llnder discussion. Assuming a long
term growth ra te of 4.9 percentalso for the period start
Ing In 1977, the accompanying graph shows the trend 
line re fleCling this rate of increase. 

In the precedIng paragraphs, the fitting of trend lines 
to individual time senes for purposes of determining 
specific turning points. was described. Regarding the 
expected gfOwth rate of total economic activity over the 
medium term from 1978, indications are that activity 
moved Slowly upwards from 1978 and that it gamed 
strong momentum from about the middle of 1979. Dur
Ing the peflod from 1978 ~o 1 9a1. which consisted of an 
upward phase of the bUSiness cycle only, non-agricul
tura! rea! gross domestic product rose at an average an
nual rate of only 4,7 per cent. It would appear. therefore. 
that 4,7 per cent can be regarded as an upperlimit of the 
growth rate for the first futl cycle up 10, say, 1983. Graph 5 
confirms that the slope of a trend tine representing an 
historic growth rate of 4,9 per cent in non-agricultural 
real gross domestic product. should sign"ificantly be re
duced In order to prOVide an acceptable fit to the data. 
Taking into account projected growth rates for '982-
1983. it would appear that the average rate during the 
first full cycle will probably not exceed 4 per cent. Over 
the longer term. however, it is possIble that economic 
activity may increase at a slightly higher rate of. say, 4 1/2 
per cent. This rate can be compared With historic rates 
of 4,6 percent during the post-war period 1946 to 1962. 
and 4,8 per cen t during the period 1966 to 1975, The 
growth rates of 1946-1962 and 1966-1975 were 
achieved dutlng periods of accumulated demand after 
the Second World War. relative political stability. and 
major developments, imer aha in mining and industry. 

It is generally accepted that South Africa has a rela
tively hIgh growth potential. However. regarding the 
present and expected trend In economic activity. cer-
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taln factors are nOI conducive to a high growth rate, 
such as limited capital. the shortage of skilled labour, 
the high cost of energy, a protracted high rate of tnlla
tlon which mfer alia hanns international competitive
ness, political uncertainties such as those related to 
South West Africa. and the continued poor long-term 
growth prospects of major trading partners 

There are. however. also a number 01 slgmflcant fac
tors conducIVe to a relatively high long-term rate of 
growth. For example. De Kock in 1980 concluded 
that ' "Although (South Africa) continues to be ad
versely affected by the high oil pnces and the pernicIOus 
combination of world Inflation and recessIon. the South 
African economy has on balance been strengthened by 
the enormous Increase In the value of ItS gold output 
and other exports, and by the Improvement," Its terms 
of trade" and ~Because of the economy's mcreased 
fundamental strength. the long-term secular tr:md of 
economic activity will probably be strongly upwards" 
The higher gold price and Ihe If1creased export ea rnings 
strengthened government finances and In Ihls manner 
enabled a redistribution of these benefits. espeCially 
afterthe 1980181 Budget. 'J 

The internatIOnal energycnSIS not only con tributed to 

13 De I(ock. Ge'NflJ The new Sooth A1f!can bVsmess CVde iVld 
lIS IlTl9locahons for monetary ooky" , Sou/hAfran ,Journalcf Econo
rrncs, Dec 1980. pp 35().351 

Part II 

Business cycle developments 

Introduetion 

In previous studles' reference turning points of the bUSI
ness cycle m South Afrtca were determined for the pe~ 

nod 1946 to 1972, In this study the cyclical develop-
mentS during the penod 1972 to 1981 are reVIewed and 
the fmal reference turning POints of the cycle are deter
mined. The downward phase of the cycle from the peak 
at the end of 1970 IS analysed again because the re
qUired Information for 1972 was only partly available at 
the lime of the prevIous study, whereas revised and 
comprellensive data are now available. 

South Afrtca expenencecl vanoUs changes m the so
Cial, political and economiC fields dunng the past de
cade. These developments had a Significant impact on 
the economic system and. m particular, on the cyclical 
changes rn the economy. Consequently. cognisance 
had to be taken of their Influence on the data used for 
the cyclical analYSIS in thiS study, Thus, fore)(ample, the 

1. Sml!. 0 J and B E van de, Walt ~Bu$lnesscvcJl!Sln SoultlAflica 
dunng the DOst-war penocl. 194610 1968." South AfrICan Reserve 
Bank Owrter/tBulle/lfI. Seplember1970, "BUSiness cycles 11'1 Soulh 
AIrICil dUllng the perIOd 196810 1972. - South AfnCiJn Reserve Ba,,/( 
Ouarl8rIyBu/lelrn. JUM 1973 
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the rise In the gold price to a relatively high level. but 
also slgmflcantly strengthened the export volumes and 
prices at oil substitutes such as coal and uranium; 
whereas Indirectly II prOVided protectIOn to certain sec
tors of local industry which are not dependent on 011 as a 
source of energy The Improved protection led 10 Import 
substitution (e g, 011) and placed South Afflca In a 
stronger International competitive poSItion. Further
more. increased exports and Import substitutions were 
made poSSible by the irnpresslve development of the 
Infrastructure m the nmeteen-seventFes. t 4 The favour
able outlook as regards South Africa's exports and its 
prospects for Import substltulIOn, should in general 
continue to reduce the Importance of the balance of 
payments as a constraimng Influence on growth and 
should dlfectly stimulate economic growth over the 
medium and longer term, 

On account of the above-mentioned negative and 
positive factors influenctng the growth tn general 
economic actiVity, a medium term annual rate of the 
order of 4'h per cent appears to be realistic 

14 "South AfrlCanlmpo" alld eKpofI trellds In the eighties", Sen
bank Ecooom!c OptfllorJ, November 1980 b!lmp!es lire the hal 
bours al Richards Bav and Saldanha Bay, lhe rap!(:! expanSIOn 01 Es
com. the sta" of a second and lhlre! Sasol, the S!shen-Saldanhalll'ld RI 
chards Bay rallwav hnes, lhe COO!aIfll!tlS/lUOIl p!'ogramme 01 the 
Soul" AfrICan TranSQOfl SeNIC6S, and 1!'1e variOUS Wale' sctlemes 01 
lhe Depar1menf of Water Alla',s 

much higher rate of mflatlon and certain structural 
changes reqUired a reappraisal of the economic IndI
cators and techniques which had been used for cyclical 
analYSIS In the prevIous studies 

The most Important changes tn comparison With pre
VIOUS studies are -

(a) Structural changes in the economiC system," re
cent years necessitated a comprehenSive reVISion of 
and an Increase In the number of Indicators used tn pre
VIOUS studies 

(bl DUfing the period covered by th iS study com
prehenSIve nomtnal aggregates. such as the gross 
domestic product or expenditure, showed a sustained 
poSItive growth, Only the rate of growth slowed down 
somewhat at times. On the other hand. the volume of 
production and sales and employment actually con
tracted durmg the receSSions, ThiS clearly emphaSises 
the need to analyse economic data In rea/ ferms in a 
study of busmess cycle changes. All series relating to 
production and demand are, therefore, expressed '" 
volume terms or deflated form to reflect real changes. 
However, It should be clear that, bolh In terms of bUSI
ness cycle theory and empincal findings, finanCial and 
price variables are affected by. or have an Influence on, 
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cychcal developments in an economy and should, there
fore, also be included in a model of cyclical changes,2 
Accordingly, several pnce or nominal aggregates were 
included tn the diffusion index calculations in this study. 
(c) The present study concerns itself nOlonly with the 
cyclically upward and downward phases of the cycle. 
but also with an Intermediate stage of change in various 
economic processes. This stage may be described as a 
recovery. s/ower-groWlh or consolidation pnase in 
which the economic activity progresses at a growth 
rate which is approximately equal to the rate 01 longer. 
term growth of the economy. The major features of this 
phase are; 
(1) the cyclical component of a series shows very httle 
or no change for two or more successive quarters; 
(2) this phase can occur at any stage of the cycle, but 
In this sludy it was observed to follow upon the strong 
cyclically upward phases in 1974 and 1980 and the long 
downward phase in 1977: 
(3) the general Increase or decrease In activity IS not 
fully diffused In the economy, 
(4) during this phase economic change IS affected by 
either the rate at which the production factors is utilised 
In the economy or by the Impact of exogenous factors 
on certain sections, or the whole, of the economy. ThiS 
distinction is not only Important from an analytical point 
of view, but also in terms of economic policy,3 For 
example. al an advanced stage of the upswing certain 
constraints or Imbalances may develop Which are in
flationary and prevent further growth of activity'. In 
these circumstances, it would stili be necessary to 
maintain a restrictive monetary and fiscal policy stance, 
even though, !n terms of the two-phase definition of the 
cycle, the economy had entered the recession phase 
which would normaUy require a reviston of po icy. For 
the private sector this distinction of an intermediary 
phase can be useful because the entrepreneur would 
know that no dramatic change smce the end of the pre
ceding phase had taken place and that he could. there· 
fore, plan or manage his affairs accordinglY 
Id) In addition to the historical diffUSion Index. a cur· 
rent diffUSion index was calculated in order to get addl
tionallOformation on the changes in economic activity, 
In the calculation of the historical diffusion Index. the di· 
rection of change from specific turning pOints of the 
cyclical component 01 time series was determined, 
whereas in the case of the current diffusion index, the 
rare of change was also taken into conSideration. 
(e) In agreement with international practice,· a com-

2 Boschan, C and V ZtlrnOWIIZ: ·Cycllcal Indicators" . 55th Annual 
R€1POrt. NatIOnal Bureau 01 EconomiC Research, New York, 1975, 
p.29. 
3 ThiS Idea was also supported by Geolhev Moore. see aroolen· 
brenner. M : Is rhe Busmess Cycle ObsOlete?, John Wiley, New 
York. Hl69. p,42 
4, Qrganrsalton lor EconomiC Cooperallon and Development OECD 
Observer: EconomiC O(JfiookaM Mam Economic IndlCalOrs, Moore, 
G H. and PA Klein . "'ntelnatlonal EconomiC Indicators". 65rhAnnuai 
Report, National Bureau of EcooomlC Research, New York. 1975 

posite Index of coincident business cycle Indicators 
was employed not only to evaluate and identify refer
ence turning point dates of the cycle, but also to show 
directly the growth of, and the amplitude of changes in, 
tmportant economic aggregates, 
(t) The cluster of turning pomts method, based on a 
large number of series. was not applied in this study be
cause the cyclical developments dUring the past de· 
cade emphasised the need not only to analyse specific 
turnmg points in series. but mainly the changing growth 
phases. A general shortcoming of this method IS that 
the distribution of turning points is too widely spread in 
the vicinity of a particular reference turning point so that 
the demarcation of a homogenous distribution to deter
mine the medtan values cannot be determined. Other 
countries and international organisations have not used 
this method in recent years, but have developed and 
applied the economic indicator system, In particular 
composite mdicators, in business cycle analyses, 

Distinction between classical business cycles 
and growth cycles in economic activity 

In order to eliminate some confusion about the de
finttion of business cycles and the determinatiol1 of 
turning points in these cycles, it is essential 10 distin
guish clearly between classical business cycles and 
growth cycles, and to indicate whtch definition is used 
in South Africa. According to the definition of Burns and 
Mitchell "(ClaSSical) Business cycles are a type of flue· 
tuation found in the aggregate economic activity of na
lions that organize the ir work mainly In bUsmess enter
prises: a cycle consists of expansions occurring at 
about the same t ime in many economic actiVities, fol· 
lowed by similarly general recessions, contractions (in 
absolute terms), and revivals which merge into the ex· 
pansion phase of the next cycle, thiS sequence of 
changes is recurrent but not periodic: in duration. busi· 
ness cycles vary from more than one year to ten or 
twelve years".~ 

Mainly as a result of relative economic stability, hIgh 
growth and increased rates of inflation m most indus
trialised countnes dUring the late 1960's and early 
1970·s. most countries and International research or· 
ganlsauons. such as the OEeD and the Center for Inter
national Business Cycle Research in the United States 
of Amenca, started analysing cyclical change In terms 
of the growth cycles,s Instead of absolute declines fol· 
lowing upon increases in economic activity, com-

5. Bums, AJ. and w.e. Mitchel!: Measurmg Busmess Cycles, NatiO
nal Bureau 01 Economic Research, New Yor~ 1946 
6. Mintz. I, Dating posr·war buSiness cycles, National Bureau of 
EconomiC Research, New York, 1969 and ~Da!Ing United States 
growth cycles". Explorations in EconomiC ResearCh. Summer 1974, 
Moore. G H and PA Klein: " Imernatlonal Indicators ·. OP Cit 11 
should, however; be noted tna! buSiness cycles were alleady mea
sured as SnOrt-lerm deviations ltom a long·term trend dUling 19tO to 
1930 in Ine work 01 H.L. Moole, W M Persons. F R. Macaulay and 
E. Frickey. 
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prehenslve nominal and real indicators. such as gross 
national product. Income or expenditure. from time to 
time only exhibited retardations in the growth rate) 

The growth cycle can therefore be defined lin terms 
of an amended classical definition) as a type of fluctua
tIOn found In the aggregate economic activity of market
orientated economies: a growth cycle consists of ex
pansions as reflected in growth rates exceeding the 
long-term growth potential more or less Simultaneously 
in many economic activities. followed by a slower
growth. consolidation or recession phase in terms of 
growth rates which are equal to or less than the long
term growth potential. The subsequent reoovery of 
economic activity merges into the expansion phase of 
the next cycle: this sequence of changes is recurrent 
but not periodic: in duration. growth cycles vary from 
more than one year to approximately six years (in South 
Africa). The reference peak (trough) of the growth cycle 
will occur at a point of time when the growth tate of 
economic activity declines (increases) and remains 
below (above) the long-term growth rate for more than 
two quarters. 

The identification of the different phases of the busi
ness cycle is Illustrated in the follOWing hypothetical 
example. In the top section of the diagram the volume 
of economiC activity over time is shown together with 

7 In telms of cyclICal anatyses. a decline 01 one per cent I1lealgloss 
national product. loll OWing upon a rise 0/ 4 per cent. against a long· 
term grOW1.h potential of 3 per centiS not much dltrerent irom a SitU· 
atlon In which an Incleese 018 per centagarnsta long-term growth p0-

tentIal 016 per centiS followed by a growth of 2 per cent. In the fllsl 
example a claSSical absolute decline occurs du"ng the downward 
phase. whereas rn the lauer example only lower growth IS recorded 

Schematic Pf9lentatkm of a bu,lne .. cycle chronology 

Phase:A B C D E F G 

V~" '0' ie ~ V 
activ ;Iv , 

V V 

V P-
long term trend . to 

p 

""cen ,d,,, roon of tho ~"m of~nom 
activity om ." ra te 
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Its long-term trend values. The trend in this example is a 
straight or constant growt!, rate line. but in practice it is 
Itkely to vary over time. In the lower section of the dia
gram the deviation of the growth of the volume of activity 
from Its trend values is shown. The gradient of this 
curve indicates the relative growth rales over time. The 
vertical lines diVide the different phases and in the ac
companying table the changing growth of economic ac
tivity is classified according to the bUSiness cycle 
chronology. 

Phase 

A 

B 
C 

0 

E 

F 

G 

Change In the volume 
of economiC activity 

Growth exceeding long-
term trend tate 
No growth 

Growth exceeding 
long-term trend rate 
Growth slightly less 
than long-term trend 

"'I. 
Absolute decline In 
growth 
Growth Slightly htgher 
or equal to long-term 
trend rate 

Growth exceeding 
long-term trend rate 

BUSiness cycle 
chronology 

Upward phase (High 
growth) 

Recession 
Upward phase 
(High growth) 

Siower-growth or 
consolidatIon phase 

Recession 

Upward or recovery 
phase 

Upward phase 
(High growth) 

For more than three decades growth cycles have 
been the basis of the analYSIS of the cyclical compo
nent of aggregate activity In the South African 
economy.! These cychcal movements with specified 
reference turning points have been referred to as busl~ 
ness cycles. As this term has over years become gener
ally accepted. and in order to avoid confusion. It IS there
fore suggested that the term "bUSiness cycle" should 
be used as referring to business cycles in the classical 
sense as well as to growth cycles . 

Method used in the determination of the 
business cycle reference turning points 

The reference tUfOlng points of the business cycle. or in 
technical terms the growth cycle, were determined by 
diffusion and composite business cycle indices. Both 
the histOrical and current diffusion indices were based 
on 325 seasonally adjusted tlmeseries. covering aU final 
and Intermediate economic processes in the different 
sectors of the economy as defined by the Standard In
dustrial Classification of All Economic Activities. Be-

8. The methods emploved ale descflbed '" Du PlessIS. J C.: Eco
nomIC Fluctuations in South Africa. 191(}'1949. Bureau lor EconomiC 
Research, Unlvelsl!Y of Stellenbosch. Stellenbosch. 1950. and Sml!. 
D.J and B E. van der Walt OPCIf-. 1970. 



cause these senes cover all the economic processes 
such as productIOn in sectors and in different industries. 
the various components of demand and in particular 
those that are cyclicaUy sensrtive, income and employ
ment, monetary aggregates. international trade, ac
tivities of the government and rn the capital market. as 
well as other developments, the diffusion tndices pro
vide a comprehensrve review of the cyclical develop.
ments of an economy. The diffusion indices are. there
fore, used complementary to the composite indices 
which are based on a limited number of selected busi
ness cycle indicators. The appendix to this article con
tains a list of the series used in this study. 

Composite index of coincident business 
cycle indicators 

One of the techniques which has been developed in 
business cycle research and is currently being used in 
alt developed countries as a method of analysing cur
rent economic conditions and prospects. is the busi
ness cycle indicators approach.9 The recurrent se
quences of cumultive expansions and contractions in va
flOUS economic processes which are diffused and suffi
ciently synchronised are reflected in the cyclical growth 
of comp"rehensive measures of economic activity such 
as real output. real demand and employment . .as welt as 
other economIc variables which tend to lead. coincide 
with, or lag behind the movement in aggregate 
economic activity. Economic time series that show 
similar timing at business cycle turns, but also comply 
with certain criteria. lO such as economic significance, 
statistical adequacy, consistency of timing at business 
cycle peaks and troughs. conformity with cyclical ex
pansions and contractions, smoothness and availability, 
are combined in a composite index. 

Individual comprehensive variables are affected dif
ferently in each business cycle. because each cycle is 
largely unique, although experience has shown that 
these variables also have a number of similar charac
teristics. The main advantage in combining selected in
dicators into a composite index is that they are likely to 
give more reliable and fewer false signals of cyclical 
change than the individual components. More consis
tent timing of such changes Will, therefore. be attained. 

There are six basic steps in the calculation of the 
composite index: 11 

(a) For each series. adjusted for seasonal and irregular 
influences, symmetrical percentage changes or differ-

9. This method was developed and varIOus studieS have been P\Jblis
hed since 1938 by rhe NaliOnal Bureau 01 Economic Research in the 
Uniled Slales 01 Amenca. 
10. Moore. G.H. and J . ::ih,sk,n . Indicators of Busmess ExpanSions 
and Contractions. National Bureau 01 Economic ResearCh. New Yorl:, 
1967. 
11 . Zarnowill. V and C Boschan : "Cyc!icallndlC3tors : An Evalua
tion and New Lead,ng Indexes'. BUSiness Condmons ugesl. May 
1975; and " New Composite Indexes of Co,ncident and Lagg,ng IMI' 
cators". Buslfless Conditions Dlgesr. November 1975. Bureau of 
EconomIC Analysis. US Depaflment 01 Commerce. WashlllQtoo. D.C 

ences for consecutive monthly time-spans are com
puted,12 

(b) These changes are standardised in order to pre
vent the more volatile series from dominating the indi
ces. 
(c) The standardised changes are weighted according 
to predetermined weIghts for each series. 
(d) The average changes of the weighted series are 
also standardised, 

(e) The weighted changes are cumulated and trans
formed to an index with a specified base year. 
(f) The trend in the index is made equal to the average 
long-term secular movement in aggregate economic ac
tivity. The speCific turning points in the index are deter
mined after the trend in the index has been eliminated. 

A composite index of coincident business cycle indi
cators for South Africa was developed in co-operation 
with the Center for International Business Cycle Re
search in the United States of Amenca. This indicatorin~ 
cludes those variables of economic activity which show 
recurrent cyclical movements and whose peaks and 
troughs roughly coincide with the reference turning 
points of the business cycle. The important economic 
indicators used are real gross domestic product, manu
factu ring output. non-agricultural employment. number 
of registered unemployed Whites. ColouredS and 
Asians. wholesale. retail and motor trade at constant 
prices and the volume of merchandise imports. tn the 
computation of the index. the standardised changes of 
each component is allocated an equal weIght and the 
trend in the composite index is adjusted to the long~ 

term growth rate of real gross domestic produc1. 13 The 
specific turning points of the growth cycle in the com~ 
posite index poim to the period (time span) during 
which the reference turning points of the business 
cycte occurred. 

12. To ensur9symmetncal treatment 01 posltll/e and negatJve chan
ges. the percentage changes are computed using the formula. 200 
(B-AIIIB+ A). where A IS the value fOi the first month and B is the I/a
lue 101 the second mooth. Theconl/entionallormula for calculating Ihe 
percentage change Ol/ef a gil/en time InlelVal IS 100 IB-Al/A, where 
A IS the I/arue for 1M lil51 penod (e.g. month) and B the I/alue lor the 
last pellod In the interval.!n the modified formula. Ihe sum of A and B 
IS used as the del1OmlnatOiln order to keep poSitive and negative per
centage changes symmetrical. Consider. for exam~e. a series In 
which the consecutl1/6 I/alues are 4. B. 4. B, 4. Band 4 Although there 
is no upward trend In such a series. the conventional percentage 
change formula will Yield an al/erage change 01 +25 per cent (Since 
three mCleases cllDO pe, cent, and three decreases of 50 pe' cent 
would be al/eraged). The modified formula. howel/er. Wilt yield an 
aile/age change of lero since an equal numbar of ,ncreases and de
c,eases of 66-213 per ceO! would baal/eraged. (Adapted from Signals 
of ReceSSion and Recovery. by Juirus Shiskln. National Bureau of 
EconomiC Research. New York. 1961 .) 
13. With the exceptIOn 01 personal disposable income. these series 
are the same as those used for the growth cycle analyses lor the indus
trlalised COuntries. See MOOfe.-G.H. and P.A Klell'l . "MOfll/Oflng Bu
siness Cycles at Home and Abroad~. 11'1 Fellner. f .. ed .. Contemporary 
Economic Problems. Arneflcan Enrerpnse Institute for Public Polrcy 
Research. Washington, D.C .• 1978. 
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Historical and current diffusion indices 

A diffusion Index may be defined as a measure of dis
persion of the increases In a number of time series as at 
a particular date. In general. two types of diffUSion indi
ces are used. namely the histOriC and the curren\. In the 
case of the histOriC mdex. the turning points and the 
penod durmg which the cyclical component remains un
changed are determined for each senes. The value of 
the index for a particular period is obtained by expres
slOg the number of time series which increase, as a per
centage of the total number of series considered. In the 
case of each series which remains unchanged, '/2 is 
added to the number of senes which Increase. 

The current diffuSion mdex IS calculated without de
termining specific turning points. It IS based on theac
tual change of Individual time senes tram which the 
trend and seasonal components have been eliminated. 

The comprehensive historical and current diffusion 
Indices were calculated by weighing the sectoral diffu
sion Indices according to their respective contributions 
to the tOlal real value added 10 gross domestic produc!. 
In order to accommodate the structural changes or 
changes In the relative contnbutions of these sectors 
over time, the weights applied were the average of the 
relative contributions of these sectors to total real out
put for successive seven year periods. based 01 1970 
prices for the period 1960 to 1973 and on 1975 prices 
tor the period 1974 to 1980. A number of series which 
reflect general economic activity, could not be clas
sified in sectors and were accordingly included In a sun
dry section The weight of thiS section was determined 
as the number of senes In relallon 10 the total number of 
senes used In the study. 

In addition to the direction of change approach of the 
hlstoncal diffusion index, an accumulated current dif
fusion index, which IS denved from actual changes In in
dividual series. was calculated. To prevent the more vol
atile component series from dominating the total index, 
the percentage changes for each series are standar
dised to make the average of their values equal to one. 
ThiS is accomplished by dIVIding each monthly change 
by the average lor the period concerned. The Index IS a 
summary of the standardised ctoanges over three
monlh time spans In Individual series. weighted accord
ing 10 the relative contributions of the different sectors 
to total real output. As an apprOXimation of the growth 
cycle, the devlallOn of the Index from Its trend was cal
culated 

Statistical results 

The results of the methods employed in this study 
clearly show that the growth of economic activity 
moved In cycles dUring the peflod 1972 to 1981 . ThiS 
tendency IS visualised In the accompanYing graphs 
which show a) the actual Index values, the cyclical com
ponent as reflected by the deViatIOn of the index from 
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ItS long-term trend. and the changing growth rales as 
the percentage Change over one year for the composite 
Index of COincident bUSiness cycle Indicators and the ac
cumulated current diffusion index; b) the actual value of 
the histOrical diffUSion index, In order to facilitate the in
terpretation of the reference turning points and phases 
of the business cycle, the shaded areas in the graphs 
correspond to the downward phases. 

The composite index of coinci dent business 
cycle indicato rs 

The cyclical component of the index reached a lower 
turning point In August 1972. In the subsequent months 
a clear upward trend was shown unttl a peak was 
reached In August 1974. After having declined for SIX 

months. the Index showed a moderate recovery dUring 
1975, but declined sharply in 1976 and recorded a lower 
turning POint In November 1977. The cyclical compo
nent of the compoSIte Index shows that the Initial recov
ery was relatively weak, but Increased strongly from the 
second half of 1979 to 1980. The slower growth of the 
index from November 1980 to March 1981 was again 

Composite Index of 
coincident bus iness cycle indicators 
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followed by a sharp rise in the second and third quarters 
to reach a peak In August. The cyclical component of 
the Index declined during the four months ended De
cember 1981 . 

The current di ffusion index 

After reaching a lower turning pOint in August 1972, the 
cyclical component of the accumulated current diffu
sion Index increased from the second half of 1972 to a 
peak in April 1974. The index shows that the slower 
growth In 1975 was followed by a more pronounced re
duction In the current rates of change in economic ac
tiVity during 1976 and 1977. As shown on the accompany
Ing graph, the slight improvement In activity from the 
trough in February of 1978continued through 1978, and 
the first hatf of 1979 but only accelerated from the third 
Quarter of 1979 and in 1980. According to this ,ndex the 

Accumulated current diffusion inde. 
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high growth phase ended in September 1980 and the 
current ra le of change in economic activity increased at 
lowef rates In the subsequen t five quarters. After re
cording a decline In the fourth quarter of 1 980, thecycli
cal component of the Index levelled off during the eight 
months ended August 1981 . In the subsequent four 
months the percentage deviation of the index from liS 

trend declined sharply and August 1981 was, therefore, 
indicative of a peak in the business cycle. 

The historical d iffusion index 

The weighted historical diffUSion Index shows a clear 
cyclical movement with peaks and troughs m economiC 
activity which lead the reference turning points of the 
business cycle. The turning pOints of the business cycle 
are determinated at those dates when the diffusion Index 
reaches the 50 per cent level. According to this Indi
cator, the first lower turning POint or trough of the busi
ness cycle durmg the period under review was reached in 
August 1972. In the follOWing period a clear expansion 
of economic actiVity occured and the upward phase 
ended In August 1974. The diffusion index shows a 
moderate recovery in a few sectors during 1975, As 
the amplitude of the change In the Index was relatively 
small and it only marginally exceeded the 50 per cent 
level In 1975, the slight recovery was not considered 
to be the beginning of an independent cycle . In the 
subsequent peflod the Index shows that the cyclical 
downSWing was diffused In the economy and a lower 
turning point or Hough of the business cycle was 
reached In March 1978. The moderate recovery in 1978 
was followed by a sharp (lse in the Index until the first 
quarter of 1980. During the first half of 1980 about 80 
per cent of all series were growing at rates exceeding 
theif long-term growth. However, the index shows that 
the growth of economic actiVity slowed down as from 
the third quarter, bu t does not reach the 50 per cent 
level before September 1981 . 

Historical diffusion index 
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Economic developments and final reference 
turning point dates of the business cycle 

Downward phase: January 1971 to August 1972 

The movement of important and cyclically sens tive in· 
dicators suggests that the moderate slow--down of 
economic activi ty in 1971 was followed by a more pro. 
nounced cyclical decline in 1972. The growth rate of real 
gross domestic product decelerated and real gross 
domestic expenditure declined until the third quarter of 
1972. Economic indicators relating to manufacturing. 
such as the volume of orders. output and utilisation of 
production capacity. as well as Indicators retiecting 
domestic demand such as the volume of sales and im·· 
ports recorded lower turning points in the second half of 
1972. 

The diffusion indices as well as' the composite index 
of busmess cycle indicators indicate a lower turning 
point in August 1972. Various indiVidual business cycle 
indicators..-ecorded lower turning points from the sec
ond to the fourth quarters of 1972. August 1972 was, 
therefore, accepted as reference trough date of the 
bUSiness cycle. 

Upward phase: Septem ber 1972 to August 1974 

International economic and political developments had 
a significant influence on the South African business 
cycle during thiS phase. 10001ally, economic recovery 
was affected adversely by the instability of the interna
tional payments system, the recession in industrial 
countries, the oil crisis. and sharp increases in interest 
and mflation rates. These factors not only affected the 
balance of payments. but indirectly also domestic 
economic activity in general. However, as economic 
growth accelerated in industrial countries. the demand 
for and prices of South African commodities traded in 
International mark.ets increased sharply. These favoura· 
ble developments, including a sharp rise in the price of 
gold. were importan t stimulating factors during the sec~ 
ond half of 1972. 

The economic upswing gained considerable momen
tum during 1973, but both diffusion indices and the 
composite Index of cOincident business cycle indicators 
clearly show that the rate of growth of economic activ
ity slowed down from the end of 1973. This tendency is 
confirmed by various economic indicators such as the 
volume of manufacturing and mining production. 
wholesale, retail and motor trade and series pertaining 
to building and construction activity. According to the 
hIstorical diffusion Index and the composite indeX of 
coincident business cycle indicators a peak was 
reached in August 1974. However. the cyclical compo
nent of the cu rrent diffUSion index recorded a peak in 
April 1974. The behavior of economic indicators clearly 
show that economic activity continued to rise at a high 
rate throughout the first hatf of 1974 and. therefore, the 
peak In August 1974. as Indicated by the historical diffu
sion index and the composite coinCIdent index, was ac· 
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cepted as the final reference upper turning point of the 
business cycle. 

The downward phase: September 1974 to 
December 1977 

Apart from cyclical factors. the course of economic ac~ 

tivity during thiS phase was influenced significantly by a 
number of structural and external developments. Ini
tially. the rate of economic growth declined to a level 
equal to or slightly less than that of the 10ngeHerm 
trend, but in 1976 and 1977 it fell to well below the 
long·term growth trend. By the end of 1977 the down· 
ward phase of the business cycle had last 40 months. 
as against an average of 14 months during the post·war 
period. The most important reason for this exception· 
ally long downward phase of the bUSiness cycle was 
the adverse effect on the balance of payments of the 
combined cyclical and structural changes referred to 
earlier. The need to restore balance of payments 
equilibrium reqUIted a lowering of aggregate monetary 
demand and precluded an early general stimulallOn of 
the economy. 

The three statistical methods used in this study to de
termine the reference turning points of the business 
cycle indicate that the downward phase from the peak 
10 1974 can be divided into an initial slower"Qrowth 
phase from September 1974 to approximately the end 
of 1975 and a distinct recessionary phase in the ensuing 
period up to the end 011977, The diffusion indices show 
that, after an initial slow--down, a moderate recovery oc
curred In 1975. However. since the amplitude of the 
change in the historical diffusion index was relatively 
small and only marginally exceeded the 50 per cent 
level in 1975. the recovery was not considered to be the 
beginning of an independent cycle. The cyclical compo. 
nent of the current diffusion mdex shows that a peak: in 
1974 and a period of slower growth in 1975 were fol· 
lowed by a more pronounced decline in economIc activ· 
Ity during 1976 and 1977. The index reached a lower 
turning POlOt In February 1978. The composite index of 
coincident business cycle indicators also reflects the 
moderation in growth during 1975 and the sharp cyclical 
downward movement from 1976. According to this 10. 

dicator. a lower turning point of the business cycle was 
reached in November 1977. Importan t individuallndi· 
cators. such as real gross domestic product. manufac
turing output, employment and unemployment also re~ 
corded specific turning points in the fourth quarter. 
These results suggest that the recession ended at the 
end of 1977 or in early 1978. On the basis of available in· 
formation December 1977 was selected as the final 
reference date of the cyctical trough. 

Upward phase : January 1978 to August 1981 

Following upon a relatively severe and prolonged reces
sion, as well as structural changes in the economy. 
there was only a slight initial recovery during 1978 and 
the first hall of 1979, but the economic upswing gained 
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significant momentum as from the middle of 1979. An 
analysis of changes in real and financial variables show 
that the cyclical expansion during 1978 to 1981 can be 
divided In three phases, namely: 

(a) A recovery phase during 1978 and the first half of 
1979, when the rate of economic growth was only ap
proximately equal to, or slightly in excess of the longer
term growth potential of the economy. 

(b) A high-growth phase during the subsequent period 
to about the third quarter of 1980. when the rate of In
crease in real economic activity accelerated appreci
ably. 
tc) A lower-growth phase from the fourth quarter of 
1980 until the third quarter of 19B1, during which the 
rate of economic growth was approximately equal to 
the long-term growth rate. 

Available information suggests that the cyclical up
swing terminated In the third quarter of 19B1 . The com
posite index of business cycle mdlcators as well as the 
current diffusion index reached peaks in August 1981 
and declined during the subsequent four months, 
whereas preliminary results of the historical diffusion 
index point to September 1981 as the upper turning 
point of the business cycle. Sensitive individual busi
ness cycle Indicators showed a change of direction dur
ing the third quarter. For example, the seasonally ad
justed volume of manufacturing production reached a 
peak in July and declined subsequently. while the sea
sonally adiusted number of registered unemployed 
Whites. Coloureds and Asians recorded a lower turning 
point in August and rose during the ensuing period. 
Selected leading economic indicators, in particular 
those that are related to prospective expenditure, out
put and financial developments. confirmed the cyclical 
downturn. Based on the observed changes. August 
1981 was taken as the preliminary reference turning 
point date. The duration of the upward phase of the busi
ness cycle roughly equalled that of the longest cyclical 
expansion dUfing the post-war period. namely the up
swing from 1961 to 1965. 

Final reference turning point dates of the 
business cycle 

The turning point dates of the business cycle during the 
postwar period are given in the accompanying table. 

Upward phase 

Posiwar -July 1946 
May 1947 - November 1948 
March 1950 - Decemoor 1951 
ApfI! 1953-Apr111955 
October 1956· January 1958 
ApnI1959-Apr iI1960 
September 1961 - April 1965 
January 1966 -May 1967 
January 1968 - De£ember 1970 
Seplember 19n- August 19]4 
January1978 -August 1981 

Downward phase 

August 1946-ApnI1947 
December 1948 -February 1950 
January '952 - March 1953 
May 1955-September 1956 
February llJ58 - March 1959 
May 1960-August 1961 
May 1965 · December 1965 
June 1967 -December 1967 
January 1971 . August 1972 
Seplember 1974 -DecembeI1977 
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Appendix 

Series used for business cycle analysis 

Agriculture. forestry, hunting and 
fishing 

Cash crBclil advances of the Land Bank 
Cash 'ncome and farm consumphon 

Flflid crops 
Horticulture 
Livestock 
TOlal 

EloIports 
Raw materIals 
Semi-manufactured goods 
Total 

FIXed InveStment 
Coosliuct>Ot'l WQfks 
T ransporl eqUipment 
Other equipment 

Gross domestic produCl 
Gross ope!ahng surplus 
Other 

Intermediary Qoods and 5ef'lllC6S 
Prices of farming reQUIsites 
Producers' PfIC6S 01 farm products 

Mining and quarrying 

Average salal'( and wage per wOfker 
Cotporale savmg 

Gold mining 
Otker mining 
Total 

E).pClrts 
Raw malellOls 
SemI-manufactured goods 
Total 

Fixed ,nvestmen! 
BUildings ar'ld constructions 

Construction 
Non·resldenllal bUlldu'95 
Aesldenllal buildings 

Machinery and eqUipment 
Transport equlpmelll 
Olher eQUIpment 

Employment 
Gold minIng 
Other mIning 
Total 

Sales 
Gold mining 
Other mining 

GIOS5 domestic product 
Goldmlrung 
Olher mining 
Gross operating surplus 

PhySical volume 01 prodUCtror\ 
Gold mining 

Kilograms line gold 
Ore milled 

Other mining 
ASbeSIOS 
BUilding malenals Coo, 
Copper 
DlarT'IOIlds 
Iron ore 
Mangilnese ora 
Olher metalhc minerals 
Otl'1er non-metalilc minerals 

Total 
Pflceol gold 
PJlceS of orclmary shares: 

Coal mlOlng shares 
Gold mining shares 
Other metal and mineral shares 
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Manufacturing 
Average salary and wage per worker 
Consumption 01 tolled and drawn sleel pro
ducts (101'11 

Flat steel 
ProfIle steel 
Total 

Corporat~ prol lts altol lax 
Corporate sav,ng 

PrIVatE sector 
PublIC corporatIOns 
Total 

Employment 
Fixed IflWStment 

Prrvate sector 
Buildings and const'UCIJQnS 

Construction 
Non-reSidential buildingS 
ReSldenhal bUildings 

MachinerY and eQuipment 
Transport equipment 
01her eqUipment 

Pubhc corporations 
Buildmgs and constructIOns: 

Conslrucl101ls 
Non-resrdentral buildingS 
Resodentral bUlldmgs 

Machinery and eqUlpmeIlt 
Transport equipment 
Other eqUipment 

Gross domestIC prodlJC1 
Gross operatJng surplus 

Pllvate Seelor 
PublIC sector 
Total 

Other 
Hours worked 

Overtime as percentage of ordinary hours, 
plOduCllon workers 
Total 

Investment In Inventories 
Prrvate sector 

0""'' 
labour cost per unit of productIOn 
Labourlurnover per 100 productIOn workers 
- number of ef1Qagements 
New OI"c\eJs received, selected groops 

Durable g<Xlds 
Non-durable goods 
Total 

PhYSical volume o f produchon 
Basic metals and melal products 
Cl'1emlc;als ,md chemical products 
Food 
Furniture 
Machinery 
Non-me\aJlrc minerai products 
Packaging malena!s 
Textiles clothing: and footwear 
TranspeJt equipment 
Wood 
Otner 
DurabJegoods 
Non-durnble goods 
Total 

Prrces of ordinary shares 
P,oductlor prrces of goods lor domestic con
sumption 
ProductiVity (volume 01 production per hour 
workedl 
RallO of InventOries to sales 
Sales, selected qroops 

Durable ;loads 
Non-durable goods 
Total 

Shipments of rolled and drawn steel pro
ducts (lOll! 

DomestiC merket 
ElCport5 
TOle! 

Unfilled ordll1'S_ selected groups 
Durable goods 
Non-durable goods 
TOlal 

Unfilled ordBfS as percentage of sales. selec
ted gfoups 
~rable goods 
Noo.(jurable goods 
To", 

UIII,satlOfl 01 production capaCity 
Durable goods 
Noo-durable goods 
Total 

Electricity, gas and water 
Corporate saving 
ElectriC current consumed 
ElectliC curlent oenerated 
Employment 
Fixed ~eSlment 

PublIC autholilies 
PublIC COI"pofetJOns 

Gross domestIC product 
Gross operating surplus 
Other 

Wholesale lallff · elecHlclty. gas and waler 

Construction 
Average salary and wage per wOlkel 
BUIldirtgs completed 

Non-reSidential bUlkhngs 
ReSidential buildingS 
Tol.8) 

BUilding plans passed 
Non-resrdenlral buildings 
RBSldentral bUildings 
Total 

Employment - private conS!l\ICtlOn 
Fixed Investment In buildingS and construC
tions 
Gross domestIC product _ 

Gross operating surplus 
Other 

Hours worked 
Overtime as percentage of ordinary hours. 
productIOn workers 
Total 

Investment In InllElntofles 
labour turnover per 100 prodvctlOll wor~ers 
- number 01 engagements 
PhYSICal volume 01 productIOn 

Bwldlng brICks and Illes 
Cement 

Pllvate sectOl" 
Non-resldentral buildings 
Residential buildings 
Tolel 

Tender value of constrUction contracts 
Worle In progress 

Olher constructions 
ReSidential bUildings 

Work nol yet commenced 
ather constructions 
AesidentIBI buildings 

Wholesale prices of bulldlllQ and construCIi 
on materials 
Wholesale sales of building and constr'-"tron 
materrals 



Wholesale and retail trade. cate
ring and accommodation 
Average salary and wage per Worker" 

Motor trade 
Wholesale and re1811 trade 

COfporale saving 
Motol trade 
Retail trade 
Wholesale trade 

Corporate profits altor 1811 
Employmeol 

Hotels 
MOlor trade 
Wholesale and retail hade 

F,Ked Investment " 
Private seelor 
PublIC aulhof ilies 
PublIC COfporatlons 

Gross domestiC product 
Gross operalJOg surplus 

MOIor trade 
Retail trade 
Wholesale Hade 
Total 

Other 
InvestmenT In mventofl8S 

Motor trade 
Retalilfade 
Wholesale trade 

Judgements for debt _ number of CIVIl 
MolOf vehicles sold 

Number of new comm8ICII:I\ veh'cles 
Number of new mOlOr vchlCles 
Total number 01 new vehicles 
Number of used vehicles 

PfiCes of ordinary shares 
Retilll sales: 

Bottles\0f8S 
Chemists 
Clothing and footwear 
Food 
Furniture and household reqUIsites 
General dealers 
General department slores 
TOlal 

Summonces for debl - number 01 CIVil 
Wholesale prices 01 goods for household 
consumption 
Wholesale sales 

BUilding malenals 
Fumtlure and household requISItes 
Metals, mactllnerv and equ,pment 
TOlal 

Transport. storage and 
communication 
Air fr&!ght _ Inland traffIC (ton kml 
Average salary and wage per worker 

POSt Office 
Prillate road !ranspon 
Soulh A fflcan TranSpor15ervices 

Employment ' 
Post Office 
PflV31e road transport 
Soulh A fflcan Transport ServICeS 

Fixed Inllestment 
Pf!vate sector 
Public corponl1lons 
South Afucan Transpon SeMces 
Other authorrhes 

Gross domestIc product 
G,OSS operating surplus 

Post Office 
Ptlvate lranspon 
SoulhAlfican Transport Sel'Vlces 

Passenger Iolometre - InlaO<! all !rafflc 
Railway earnings - Ifansport seMCes 
Revenue - eamlng tlalfic, Soulh Alncan 
Transport SeMOOS 

Ton kilometre 
Tons 

ShtPP.ng _ coaSIWISe cargo handled 
Transport, ,nduellng frelQt'<1 and Insurance 

Payments 10 lorelgn countlles 
Receipts f,om fOfergn counllies 

Finance, insurance, real estate 
and business services 
Avelil!je sala", and wage per worker · 

Banks 
BUlldu'IQ SOClel leS 
Insucers 

Bank debits 
BUilding SOCIeties: 

Cash depoSi ts and Investments lexcludlng 
mortgage advances) 
Fixed depoSits 
InvesTments In pr8scnbed assets 
Mongage advances granted bUt nOI ';£II 
paKiout 
New mortgage advances granled during 
themon!h 
New mOr1gage advances granted lor bUIld
Ings 
Savmgs depOSitS 
Share caPItal 

Commercial banks: 
Cas~ and call money loans 
Discounts and advances 
Surplus lIQuid assets 
Total depoSit llabilihes 

COfpoJate saVing 
Banks 
Buslfless serviceS 
O lher linaoc,al,nstl\uuons 
Total 

Employment· 
Ban~s 
BUilding SOCle\l8S 
Insurers 

F.xed Investment 
PrMlte sector 
Pt..blc suthorltJes 
PublIC corpora tIOnS 

Gross domestic product 
Monelary banking sector 

Long-Ierm doposl ' liabi liTIeS 
Monev 
Monev and near-money 
Net claims on the government sec;:tor 
Netgold and other foreign reselVes 
Claims on the pm/ate sector 

NFe 
Call money rates 
Total deposil l!8b,II\IeS 

NFC and discount houses - total depoSits 
and call money loans 
Pllces of ordina", "nanclal shares 
Rea) eSUlie 

Transfer lIalue of rural property 
Value 01 transactions on whICh transler 
dlI\les are paid 

Treasury bdltal'lder rata 
Ylald on shares 

Commerc!81 shares 
Industllal shares 

Community, social and personal 
services 
Average salary and wage per worker 

Cenllal government 
Local autholltl6S 
Provmcl3l admlfllSlfa\lOns 

Companies registered - number 01 now 
Consumption oMpenditure on saMCOS 
CUffei'l l expendllure bv ganeral government 

Salalles and wages 
Other 

Employmen! 
Cenual govarnmenl 
Local authorltles 
Provincl3l admlfllSIr3hons 

ElC.Cheq\JOr l$Sues 
Exchequer receipts, excludll'\Q OOIlOWIng 

FIXed Investment 
canna! governmefll 
Local authOfllles 
Plillale sector 
ProvincIal admln,strallons 
PubliC corporations 

GlOSS domes\lc product 
Busmess enlerpllses 
Genelal government 

Mortgage bonds rOQlstereo, number 01 !ex
cluding land Bank) 

Sundry series 
Average salary aM wage per worker In the 
non-agncultural sectors 

Non-whites 
Whites 
Total 

Balance 01 payments -
Exports 

Capcta! goods 
Consumer goods 
Inlermedl3te goods 
Total. eMcludlllg gold 

Imports 
Capllal goods 
Consumer goodS 
Intermechate goods 
Total 

TourISm - paymeflls 10 101e'9n countnes 
Compantes regls lered - number 01 r.ew 
Consumer prICes 
Corporate profit alter tax 
Corporate saving 
EmploymenT In The non-agncultural sectors 

Pllvate secTor 
PubliC sector 

Fixed mvestment 
BUildIngs and conSIfUCllons 

Non-re51dantl3l 
Residential 
Other 

MachInery and eQUlprrI&f\1 
Trarlspon 
Olher 

Gross domeSTIC product 
Gross operSl lng 'iurplus 
Other 
Total 

Gross domestIC saving 
InsolvenCIes 01 pflval e tndlVldoals and part
nershIps - number 01 
Investment In .nvemofles 

Industrial and cO/Ylmeroal 
l lquidauofl of companres - number 01 
M,grallon - number of Immigrants 
P(lces of ordIMa", shams' 

AI! classes 
Industflal and commerCial 

Pnvate COflsumpllOll expenditure 
Durable goods 
Non-durable gooos 
Services 

RatIO 01 IMventoflas to salas- total 
StOCk exchange turnover 
Unemployment 

Number o f reg istered Whites Coloureds 
and Asians 
Number 01 registered White men 
Number 016lacks ,CuHent Popu!atoo Sur· 
""Yl 
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